Stuffed Animal Sleepover
February 7, 2020
What your little friends were up to last night!!!
Just before I went home yesterday, I checked on all your friends. They were all where you left them on the big bench down here.

But during the night a strange thing happened. After everyone went home all your stuffed animals came to life!!! We found out because our cameras around the library caught them doing all sorts of things. Just watch...
First, they climbed off of the bench and crawled, walked and hopped over to the kitchen looking for a snack!
Hey, wait for me!!!
They headed right for the kitchen.
To get up to the cupboards and get snack the animals had to make a ladder from the drawers and climb up the stools!
They had a snack of Crackers & Juice!
Yummmmm
Matilda, Bear, and Koala threw away all the trash.
Now that their tummies were full they were ready to explore, so they went over to the door that leads to the children’s room.
WOW!
They found all kinds of fun things to do.
Silly Kitty! You put a piece in now.
Look what we built!

I love numbers, don’t you?
Coloring is fun!

I need some help please.
Blocks are fun to play with.
Little Dog is on top of the world!

It’s fun to take turns.
We made new friends.
Hey, look at that green thing. What is it?
It’s a roller ride! Everyone get on.

Horse said he would push.

Wheeeeee! This is fun
They rode all over the room until. . . . .

Look at that

The elevator door is opening!!!!
So they decided to roll right into the elevator on the cart!

Koala reached up and pushed the button with a 2 on it. The next thing they knew they were all the way upstairs.
Everyone get off the roller ride!
Horse was very tired from all that pushing. She thought of a great idea.

“Hey everybody, let’s play Hide and Seek. I will be IT first.”

1...2...3...
Do you think horse will find us under here?
Can you see us behind this bench?
Is horse coming?
Look closely for your little friends.

You can’t see us!!

Horse will never find us under the table.
We can read these books until Horse finds us!
Look over here Horse!!
Shhhhhhh we’re hiding!
More hiding places.

This is a great place to hide.  

Silly Little Dog!!!
What’s this?
Another open door.
What could be in here?
Well, the animals decided to go inside and investigate.
Look what we found ~ a TV! Let’s watch a show.
Everyone was getting sleepy.

Let’s go back to the children’s room now.

Toucan climbed up to push the button.
Everyone looked for a good bedtime story.
Books were EVERYWHERE!

Doll found the American Girl collection.

Pikachu enjoyed the graphic novels!
They found a lot of good books.
Reading books is fun.

Foxy said, “This book is funny!”

Bear said, “This is a great book!”
So many books to read!

Kitty Witty read a book about dogs.

Matilda read a book about frogs.
Penguin wanted to check a book out!
My book is bigger than I am!
I found a book about me.

So did I.
I love this little shelf and the book, too!
Quackers really liked *I Wish I Were a Bird*.

Miss Daisy thought *The Berenstain Bears* were the best!
I like to read but I’m getting sleepy.

I’m so tired!

Everyone was getting so sleepy now. In fact, they were so sleepy they all fell asleep right on the shelves where they were reading!

*Good night friends. Sleep tight.*
The End
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